[Mathematical model of oblique three-dimensional intertrochanteric detorsion varus-forming osteotomy of the femur by the Bernbeck method in surgical treatment of congenital hip dysplasia in children].
Whenever the conservative procedure fails to bring about congruence of the dysplastic hip joint, an operative procedure becomes indispensable. In Orthopaedic Clinic of the Pomeranian Medical Academy in Szczecin we implement the oblique three-dimensional intertrochanteric detorsion and varus forming osteotomy after Bernbeck in order to correct the proximal end of the femoral bone. Precise determination of the plane to be cut, prior to the operative procedure, simplifies and shortens the operation itself and facilitates the achieving of the planned angular values in all three planes. Mathematical model of osteotomy according to Bernbeck considering required angles of correction as well as angles determining the plane of osteotomy was worked out. In collaboration of the Szczecin Technical University, a simple computer program was elaborated which allowed the presentation of the results in the form of tables. With the help of tables the optimal cutting plane was chosen and created correct biomechanical and anatomical conditions as well as optimal conditions for stable osteosynthesis of dissected fragments of the femoral bone. That type of osteotomy is useful in most operative correcrions of the dysplastic hip joint (not great varus formation connected with relatively extensive detorsion). The achieved congruence in the 22 dysplastic hip joints operated on was the most important condition for their later physiological development. Short post-operative observations confirm the value of described mathematic model.